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VIRTUAL MASS TIMES
SUNDAY: 11 a.m.
WEEKDAY: Noon

Visit www.facebook.com/
CoMoNewman/video to watch our
livestream Masses.

RECONCILIATION:

Tuesdays & Saturdays: 4-4:30 p.m.

BUILDING HOURS:

Monday — Saturday:
8-10:30 a.m. & 2-5 p.m.
Sunday: 2-5 p.m.

COME, FOLLOW ME

.com/CoMoNewman
#COMONEWMAN
PHOTO OF THE WEEK

@sara_mdtv

My Easter Sunday has been
blessed, all things considered.
Hope you have a lovely day!
********
#HappyEaster #EasterSunday
@comonewman
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WALKING WITH THE APOSTLES

THE BISHOP'S EASTER MESSAGE

"T

hey devoted themselves to the teaching of
the apostles and to the communal life, to
the breaking of bread and to the prayers."
This verse, Acts 2:42, is where we drew inspiration
from when we began the monthly ministry at
Newman with the same name. Throughout Lent
2019, we had the desire to offer you something
more — something that would bring us together
as a community of faith and deepen our individual
faith lives. Our aim was to bring this verse to life:
we had dinner together, we had a talk on a topic
THERESA NGUYEN of faith, we had praise and worship, and we had
Communications Coord. Eucharistic Adoration and Reconciliation. This one
verse encapsulated what we desired our community
to reflect and what we hoped to achieve through this monthly night of praise
and worship.
Our community looks very different now than it did a year ago, and not
because of any ministry we had here at Newman. Our community now is an
empty church, a multitude of videos, and innumerable prayers. At first glance,
it seems like we are far from the reality that the apostles lived in. Instead of
enjoying communal life, we are in quarantine, isolated from our family, our
friends, and our faith community. But we are, in some ways, walking with the
apostles as they began to form what community and the Church looked like
for them in their time.
"Awe came upon everyone, and many wonders and signs were done through
the apostles." There is no doubt that this is a challenging time. In the midst of
this, God remains present in our everyday lives. A new sense of wonder comes
from the things we did not think were possible before. Technology allows for
my Bible study to continue to meet, for Mass — anywhere from Newman to
the Vatican — to be brought into my home, for the glorious choir of alumni,
residents, and students to sing Gloria together on Easter Sunday. I am in awe of
the continued generosity of our parishioners: of the commitment you keep to
staying connected and ministering to others, such as serving through Loaves
and Fishes and the Food Bank, albeit in new ways.
"All who believed were together and had all things in common; they would
sell their property and possessions and divide them among all according to each
one's need." Now more than ever we are united in a common sacrifice. We have
set aside our usual way of life to support those who are at risk of the virus,
healthcare workers, and all essential employees.
"Every day they devoted themselves to meeting together in the temple area
and to breaking bread in their homes." Our homes have once again become
our primary sacred space. The obligation to attend Sunday Masses has been
lifted, but the devotion of our parishioners remains the same: to come together
— though virtually — to praise God. Almost 300 families are live with us
on Sundays, and that number does not include those who are livestreaming
other Masses, those who watch our Masses later in the day, and those who are
making time for private prayer in place of Mass.
When we meet the apostles in the beginning of the Gospel, they are locked
in a house and living in fear. Jesus, resurrected, comes to them and offers them
peace and the gift of the Holy Spirit. Jesus comes to us, in our homes, today to
offer us that same peace, mercy, and love.
The apostles didn't have a handbook to tell them how to live out their
mission of sharing the glory of God. It was new for them just as this reality is
new for us. They relied on the strength of their faith, on their community, and
on his Holy Spirit. We, too, can rely on those same gifts that Jesus has given us
as we continue sharing the glory of God in our lives today.

Theresa Nguyen
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He is risen, Alleluia! Just as he said, Alleluia!
As we begin this new season of Easter, our spirits are
lifted and renewed with Jesus' promise to bring us back
together again. His death and resurrection changed the
world forever, making all things new.
During the passion of Jesus, his band of disciples were
scandalized by his suffering. They were afraid and they
scattered.
Therefore, when Jesus rose from the dead, his first
concern was to gather his disciples together once again
in Galilee. That is what is so significant in the message
he had Mary Magdalen and the other Mary relay to the
other disciples: "Do not be afraid. Go tell my brothers to
go to Galilee, and there they will see me." The presence
of the risen Jesus brought the band of disciples back
together again.
Because of the COVID-19 pandemic, we have had to
become more isolated from one another:
Some of us are grieving the death of loved ones without
the full benefit of our funeral rites and without the
consolation that comes from the presence of our dear
family and friends in our time of mourning.
Others are struggling to regain their health in hospitals
and nursing homes, and again, are without the presence of
family and friends to comfort them.
And we all suffer from the social distancing and
isolation that come with the "shelter in place" order as our
new normal. It is as though we have been scattered from
one another. And yet, the suffering and sacrifices of so
many people during this pandemic is not in vain.
The women and men in today's Gospel have an urgency
— they are running to find the Lord. We, too, must have
a sense of urgency in finding God's salvation by how we
respond to the pandemic.
I am inspired by the acts of charity and mercy of so many
people: the farmers, grocery store workers and restaurant
personnel; truck drivers and delivery people; teachers;
health care professionals; public officials; volunteers who
are young and old — the list goes on and on.
Together, each of us has an important role to play to
stop the spread of the coronavirus and to encourage the
spread of God's mercy. And with our tenacious Easter
faith, we look forward to the day when we can all go to
Church together again. What a great day that will be!
We need everyone to participate in a renewal of faith
as we come out on the other side of this crisis. I pray we
can discern together, from our response to the pandemic,
on how we can be stewards of God’s generosity, make
our homes even more holy, and make our parishes truly
centers of charity and mercy.
We are witnesses of all God has done, and we must
proclaim, in our words and in our deeds, that he has made
all things new again! I wish you and your families a happy
Easter Season, a season of life and love, a season of the
Holy Spirit.
Most Rev. W. Shawn McKnight, S.T.D.
Bishop of Jefferson City

WE PRAY
for our Newman Community
For those who are sick, especially Dennis Hensley, Jim Charlton,
and Cy and Mary Harbourt.
For our beloved dead, especially Susan Marie Katz and Christa
Katz. Eternal rest grant unto them and let perpetual light shine
upon them. May they rest in peace. Amen.
Pope Francis' April Prayer Intention: We pray that those suffering
from addiction may be helped and accompanied.
Bishop McKnight's April Prayer Intention: For a stronger sense of
the mission of the Church, especially among our youth and young
adults, in this time of pandemic and in our discernment of a new
pastoral plan.
Call the Parish Office to request prayers or assistance if you are
homebound. Names will be listed in the bulletin for two weeks.
Prayer to the Immaculate Heart of Mary for Protection from the
Coronavirus
O Immaculate Heart of Mary, we entrust ourselves to you, Health
of the Sick. At the foot of the Cross, you participated in Jesus'
pain, with steadfast faith. Patroness of the Diocese of Jefferson
City, you know what we need. We are certain of the power of your
intercession, so that, as you did at Cana of Galilee, joy and feasting
might return after this moment of trial. Help us, Mother of Divine
Love, to conform ourselves to the Father's will and to do what Jesus
tells us: He who taught us to "love one another, as I have loved you"
took our sufferings upon Himself and bore our sorrows to bring us,
through the Cross, to the joy of the Resurrection. Bring under your
mantel of protection all who provide care for the sick and minister
to their needs, as your Son implores us to do for one another.
V. We seek refuge under your protection, O Holy Mother of God.
R. Do not despise our pleas and deliver us from every danger, O
glorious and blessed Virgin. Amen.

CURRENT PROCEDURES AT NEWMAN
Thank you for being patient with us, as we navigate how to serve
you during this crisis. As the situation continues to change day by
day, you can find the most updated information on our procedures,
event cancellations, and spiritual resources on our website at www.
comonewman.org/public-health.
Participate in Mass online
We are livestreaming daily Mass and the 11 a.m. Sunday Mass on
our Facebook page, @comonewman. You can view the livestream
even if you do not have access to Facebook. The livestream will
begin 15 minutes prior to the Mass time, and the video will be
available to view after the Mass is over.
Visit www.comonewman.org/view-newmans-livestream-mass
(or click the "Livestream Mass" button on our website) to watch
our livestream Masses and view our Sunday worship aids.

MASS INTENTIONS
Monday, April 20
Tuesday, April 21
Wednesday, April 22
Thursday, April 23
Friday, April 24
Sunday, April 26

Noon
Noon
Noon
Noon
Noon
11 a.m.

Robert & Emma Tribble
Jae & Eunsook Kwon
Baby Acero
Shirley Vuch
Rod Gelatt
The Joe Fick family

Please call the Parish Office at (573) 449-5424 to request a Mass
intention.

PARISH FINANCES

April 11/12

Offertory*
Month-to-Date
Budget for month
Variance

$25,232.50
$64,322.25
$115,000.00
—

$50,677.75

*This includes EFT giving, mailed envelopes, and online donations
through credit/debit cards and Venmo. Thank you for your
continued support of the parish!

CONTACT INFORMATION
602 Turner Avenue | Columbia, MO 65201 | (573) 449-5424
www.comonewman.org | All emails end in: @comonewman.org
Pastoral Staff
Servant Leader | Fr. Rich Litzau, O.P. | rlitzop
Associate Pastor | Fr. Mike Ford, O.P. | mfordop
Associate Pastor & Diocesan Vocations Director
Fr. Christopher Aubuchon | vocations@diojeffcity.org
Pastoral Associate | Sr. Karen Freund, O.P. | srkaren
Deacon | Frank Ruggiero | frank.ruggiero
Deacon | Gene Kazmierczak | deacon.gene
Campus Ministry
Director | Angelle Hall | angelle.hall
Assistant Director | Yvonne Chamberlain | yvonne
Development Director | JoAnn Shull | joann.shull
Resident Campus Minister | Allison Stuesse | allison
Office Assistant | Terri Brown | campus.ministry
Music & Liturgy
Director | Kelley Burns | kelley.burns
Assistant Director | Joe Kouba | joe.kouba
Assistant Director | Mary Mertes | mary.mertes
Faith Formation
Director of Religious Education | Emily Shull | emily.shull
Director of Youth Ministry | Renee Molner | renee.molner
RCIA Coordinator | Lisa Rose | lisa.rose
Office
Receptionist | Janet Kelly | reception
Accounts Manager | Angie Claas | angie
Communications Coordinator | Theresa Nguyen | theresa
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SUNDAY READINGS
FIRST READING (ACTS 2:42-47)
They devoted themselves to the teaching of the apostles and to
the communal life, to the breaking of bread and to the prayers.
Awe came upon everyone, and many wonders and signs were done
through the apostles. All who believed were together and had all
things in common; they would sell their property and possessions
and divide them among all according to each one's need. Every day
they devoted themselves to meeting together in the temple area
and to breaking bread in their homes. They ate their meals with
exultation and sincerity of heart, praising God and enjoying favor
with all the people. And every day the Lord added to their number
those who were being saved.
RESPONSORIAL PSALM (PS 118)
R. Give thanks to the LORD, for he is good, his love is
everlasting.
Let the house of Israel say,
"His mercy endures forever."
Let the house of Aaron say,
"His mercy endures forever."
Let those who fear the LORD say,
"His mercy endures forever."
I was hard pressed and was falling,
but the LORD helped me.
My strength and my courage is the LORD,
and he has been my savior.
The joyful shout of victory
in the tents of the just:

Act of Spiritual Communion prayer

The stone which the builders rejected
has become the cornerstone.
By the LORD has this been done;
it is wonderful in our eyes.
This is the day the LORD has made;
let us be glad and rejoice in it.
SECOND READING (1 PT 1:3-9)
Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who in
his great mercy gave us a new birth to a living hope through the
resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead, to an inheritance that is
imperishable, undefiled, and unfading, kept in heaven for you who
by the power of God are safeguarded through faith, to a salvation
that is ready to be revealed in the final time. In this you rejoice,
although now for a little while you may have to suffer through
various trials, so that the genuineness of your faith, more precious
than gold that is perishable even though tested by fire, may prove
to be for praise, glory, and honor at the revelation of Jesus Christ.
Although you have not seen him you love him; even though
you do not see him now yet believe in him, you rejoice with an
indescribable and glorious joy, as you attain the goal of your faith,
the salvation of your souls.
GOSPEL (JOHN 20:19-31)
On the evening of that first day of the week, when the doors were
locked, where the disciples were, for fear of the Jews, Jesus came
and stood in their midst and said to them, "Peace be with you."
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When he had said this, he showed them his hands and his side. The
disciples rejoiced when they saw the Lord. Jesus said to them again,
"Peace be with you. As the Father has sent me, so I send you." And
when he had said this, he breathed on them and said to them,
"Receive the Holy Spirit. Whose sins you forgive are forgiven them,
and whose sins you retain are retained."
Thomas, called Didymus, one of the Twelve, was not with them
when Jesus came. So the other disciples said to him, "We have seen
the Lord." But he said to them, "Unless I see the mark of the nails
in his hands and put my finger into the nailmarks and put my hand
into his side, I will not believe." Now a week later his disciples were
again inside and Thomas was with them. Jesus came, although
the doors were locked, and stood in their midst and said, "Peace
be with you." Then he said to Thomas, "Put your finger here and
see my hands, and bring your hand and put it into my side, and
do not be unbelieving, but believe." Thomas answered and said to
him, "My Lord and my God!" Jesus said to him, "Have you come to
believe because you have seen me? Blessed are those who have not
seen and have believed."
Now, Jesus did many other signs in the presence of his disciples
that are not written in this book. But these are written that you may
come to believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God, and that
through this belief you may have life in his name.

My Jesus, I believe that You
are present in the Most Holy
Sacrament. I love You above all
things, and I desire to receive
You into my soul. Since I
cannot at this moment receive
You sacramentally, come at
least spiritually into my heart.
I embrace You as if You were
already there and unite myself
wholly to You. Never permit
me to be separated from You.
Amen.

CONTINUING YOUR SUNDAY TITHE
If you are already giving through EFT (electronic funds transfer)
or through your credit/debit card online, your gift will continue
as you have previously set it up. Thank you for your commitment
to the parish through this giving option. If you are accustomed
to giving to the offertory through cash or your envelopes, please
consider continuing your gift in one of the following ways:
• Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT)
• Credit/Debit Card or Bank Account through online giving
• Venmo — a PayPal app
• Mail Your Gift through USPS
You can learn more about these options or set up an electronic way
of giving at www.comonewman.org/parish/support/offertory.
If you have any questions, please contact Angie Claas at angie@
comonewman.org. Thank you for continued support to the parish!
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DIOCESAN INFIRM PRIEST FUND COLLECTION
Typically during Easter Sunday, there is a second collection for
the Diocesan Infirm Priest Fund. This collection maintains a
reserve fund for out-of-the ordinary health needs of diocesan
priests not covered by health insurance. Please consider mailing
in the special envelope you received for this collection. Thank you
for your generosity!
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS FOOD BANK COLLECTION
In February, you responded to our Food for Families collection
drive by donating $2,400 to support the Food Bank for Central
and Northeast Missouri. After applying matches from the council
and the national office, we donated $3,400 to help provide food to
the needy.

In this uncertain time, it is even more vital that we support the
needy in our community. Therefore, the council has again stepped
up to challenge our community. The Newman Center Knights of
Columbus will match, dollar for dollar, the first $1,150 donated to
the Food Bank for their COVID19 response efforts. The funding
for this match comes from your support of our fundraisers
throughout the year, such as our Football Season Tailgates and our
annual (except this year) fish fry. Visit www.comonewman.org/
sunday-news to donate. Thank you for your support in the past (to
provide this match) and now!

AROUND TOWN
2020 U.S. CENSUS QUICK FACTS
It is important that all Missourians are counted in the census so
that our state may have accurate representation in Congress and
adequate funding for local hospitals, first responders, and critical
social programs. Your responses will be kept anonymous. The
Missouri Catholic Conference has put together a one-page fact
sheet on the 2020 U.S. Census that you can find at mocatholic.org.
For even more information on what to expect and how to respond,
visit www.2020census.gov.
11TH ANNUAL TOLTON GOLF CLASSIC — NEW DATE
Registration is open for the 11th Annual Tolton
Catholic Golf Classic to be held Monday, June 15,
at Country Club of Missouri. Registration opens at
11 a.m, with a 12:30 p.m. shotgun start. Lunch will
be provided before the tournament. Register your team at www.
toltoncatholic.org. Sponsorships are also available! Proceeds
benefit the Tolton Catholic Tuition Assistance Fund. This is an
especially fun way to support Catholic education, so we hope to see
you there! Questions? Contact lsasser@toltoncatholic.org.

NEWMAN VOLUNTEER CORPS
PERSONAL CARE ITEM COLLECTION
Newman Volunteer Corps will not be hosting a
collection during the month of April. Thank you to
all who donated to Love INC in March!
HELP MAKE US A CENTER OF CHARITY AND MERCY
Newman is working to connect with and help parishioners who
are in self-quarantine and in need of resources such as groceries,
medicine, or just someone to check in on them. If you are willing
to be part of this team and help us, please contact Susan Devaney at
devaney.susan@gmail.com.
SISTER PARISH LENTEN PROJECT
In 2013, the Newman Center entered in a sistering relationship
with La Inmaculada Concepcion Parish and communities
in La Libertad, El Salvador. Through this relationship, both
communities commit to supporting and nurturing friendship,
spiritual companionship, visits, and advocating sustainable
solutions to poverty.

This year, funds collected through the Lenten Project will
support the empowerment of women and youth through organic
agricultural training, establishing micro-loan groups, and
supporting youth training in dance, theater, band, and leadership.
Our goal is $9,000. To learn more and to donate, visit www.
comonewman.org/lent.
FORCOLUMBIA: CANCELED
The main volunteer event will not
take place on April 25. The largescale volunteer effort to love and
serve our city is not going to be
implemented. ForColumbia has
organized ways to continue to do our small part in order to let
others know that we care.
• Continue to pray for the medical personnel in our city who
are already seeing COVID-19 in our hospitals and are putting
themselves at risk for the good of others. Pray for their
protection, for wisdom to know how to do their jobs with
excellence, and for rest. Many doctors and nurses are working
longer hours, and are having trouble sleeping.
• Sign up to be part of their Prayer Team. (visit www.
forcolumbia.com/prayer)
• Continue to follow health protocols and social distancing.
• Continue to check in on the neighbors near you.
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CEP & EDGE

CAMPUS MINISTRY

CEP & EDGE WILL NOT MEET IN APRIL & MAY
Classes/EDGE Nights are finished for the school year to allow our
volunteers the freedom to plan as needed for jobs, school, and
family. We do hope to have an end of the year party at regular
session times at some point.

All registrations/RSVPs for campus ministry are
found on the website under Event Sign Ups:
www.comonewman.org/campus-ministry/cmsignup
VIRTUAL EPHESIANS 3
The Ephesian 3s team is excited to
announce that E3 will continue in a
virtual format for the remainder of the
semester — via Instagram Live! Follow
Newman's account (@comonewman) and
join us on Wednesdays at 9 p.m.

FIRST COMMUNION POSTPONED
Bishop McKnight has asked that all sacrament celebrations be
postponed until at least June 14. We'll be in touch via email when
we're able to plan further. If you are not getting emails, contact
emily.shull@comonewman.org.
EDGE ONLINE BIBLE STUDY & PARENTS BIBLE STUDY
We're starting an online bible study for middle school students
Thursdays at 3:30 p.m. and working on one for parents,
too. If you're interest in more details, contact emily.shull@
comonewman.org.

KIDS’ CORNER
For Kids: Have you ever been wrong about something like
Thomas? Can you tell God and ask for help?
For Parents: Thomas wanted to see Jesus but then he responded
with faith right away. How can you as a family watch for signs of
God each day? Will you recognize God?

SENIOR SEND OFF UPDATES
Seniors — we didn't want your senior send off to be this way. But
we are working to make your senior year — however different
it might be — meaningful for you. With Mizzou postponing
graduation, we will reevaluate scheduling a Baccalaureate Mass
around the new graduation date. Delivery of graduation cords
and other senior gifts will be announced once we know more
information about what the University will be doing. Until then,
we ask that you take some time to do two things virtually:
1. Complete your exit survey. This will not only give you a
chance to reflect upon your college experience but will also
help Campus Ministry to prepare for future graduating
classes. Your input is so important to our discernment
process.
2. After you complete the survey, sign up for a virtual exit
interview with a member of the Campus Ministry Team.
During the interview, we want to pray with you, hear your
story, and learn more about your experiences at Newman.
Check your email or visit the website to complete these tasks.
CAMPUS MINISTRY VIRTUAL OFFICE HOURS
Your Campus Ministers are available for virtual office hours. We
invite you to reach out to us with your needs, concerns, joys, and
triumphs as you navigate the remainder of the semester. Office
Hours are as follows:
• Allison: MWF 2-4 p.m. | Zoom, Skype, or phone (email
allison@comonewman.org for her number)
• Angelle: MWF 1-2:30 p.m. | Zoom, Google Hangout, Google
Chat, or phone (email angelle.hall@comonewman.org for
her number)
• Yvonne: TTh 2-4 p.m. | Zoom, Facetime or phone (email
yvonne@comonewman.org for her number)
If you would like to meet with one of us outside of these times,
please email us to schedule an appointment.

COME, FOLLOW ME
.com/comonewmancm
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Breakfast Buffet
Saturday & Sunday
Open 6 AM Mon-Sat • 9 AM Sun
3304 Broadway Business Park Ct.
Columbia, MO

573-445-1669

ACCEPTING
NEW PATIENTS

573.340.6244

www.bcfdental.com
Dr. Kyle Shull

IN PAIN? CALL US!

Emergency appointments available.

ONLINE SCHEDULING
Visit our website to schedule your
cleaning or a consultation.

IN-NETWORK WITH:

Aetna
Cigna
Delta Dental
Ameritas Guardian MetLife

DENTAL SAVINGS PLAN
No insurance? You can still save
through our in-house plan.

Conveniently
located beneath
Wilson’s Fitness
2601 Rangeline St,
Suite 111

Contact Mike Anderson to place an ad today!
manderson@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2612

TRS Property.com
• Rental Homes
• Property Management

Since 1977

573-355-5522

573.442.8280

OLL Parishioners

Visit either of our 2 locations in
Columbia, Missouri!
North: 3890 Rangeline St., Ste. 115
573-228-9844
Downtown: 33 N. 9th St
573-449-6788

Mention this ad & Get 1 FREE
Soft Drink with an Entree

Since 1957

AUTO CENTER, INC.

222 N. 9th Street
Columbia, MO 65201
573-875-1442
Member

BOSCH
SERVICE

Bosch
Authorized
Service

Cold Storage Trailers
W. Scott Robinson, D.D.S.

or:
Great F

Dave Ries, D.D.S., M.S.

Weddings
Corporate Events
Parties

573-466-0700

TigerIceCo.com

www.robinson-ries.com

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com

Ice - Dry Ice - Ice Carvings - Freezer / Refrigerator Trailer Rentals

St. Thomas More Newman Center, Columbia

B 4C 02-0495

John L. Wietholder, DMD
General Dentist
601 W. Nifong Blvd, Ste 3A
Columbia, MO

573.449.1918
Veteran

Professional Contractors
&
Engineers Incorporated
John & Monica
Hansman
573-673-8135
www.HansmanCustomHomes.com

5900-C-North Tower Dr.
Columbia, MO 65205
Allen Becvar, O.D. & Stacy Becvar, O.D.

573-441-2020
www.becvaroptometry.com
Intersection of Nifong & Forum

573-442-1113
Fax: 573-875-4478
www.pce-mo.com

Contact Mike Anderson to place an ad today!
manderson@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2612

573-875-8787
Felicia
Attebery

1515 Chapel Hill Rd
Columbia MO 65203

573-446-6767
573-489-3013
Licensed in State of Missouri

Health Coaching,
Seasonal Cleanses
& Public Speaking:
Lose Weight, Improve
Chronic Conditions &
Relieve Aches and Pains

Jane W. Smith, D Min., AADP
abundantrawlife.com

Business Cards • Postcards • Flyers
Banners/Posters • Announcements/Invitations
Envelopes • Brochures • Direct Mail
Promotional Products • Creative Design

573-445-0227
2511 Bernadette Dr., Columbia, MO
columbia-mo.minutemanpress.com

510 Cooper Dr. N
Columbia, MO 65203

573-815-1110

Matt Higgins
Remodeling

445-4000

Kitchens
Bathrooms
Basements
Home Repairs

* Located in The Colonies 2216 Colony Dr. Ste. 102

(573) 356-9761

Boehmer

Chiropractic & Acupuncture
OLL Parishioners/ Palmer Graduates

Central Missouri Auto Body
“Some repairs you see...
Ours you don’t.”

JIRA

HEATING • SERVICE INC • COOLING

445-4187

5353 N. Hwy 763
Columbia, MO 65202

Carol Miller 573-875-5877
www.centralmoautobody.com

Time To Get Your
Cooling System Checked

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com

St. Thomas More Newman Center, Columbia

A 4C 02-0495

